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Africa faces new shock as war raises food and fuel costs 

Sub-Saharan African countries find 
themselves facing another severe and 
exogenous shock. Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine has prompted a surge in food and 
fuel prices that threatens the region’s 
economic outlook. This latest setback could 
not have come at a worse time—as growth 
was starting to recover and policymakers 
were beginning to address the social and 
economic legacy of Covid-19 pandemic and 
other development challenges. The effects 
of the war will be deeply consequential, 
eroding standards of living and aggravating 
macroeconomic imbalances. We now expect 
growth to slow to 3.8 per cent this year from 

last year’s better-than-expected 4.5 per cent, according to the International Monetary Fund's (IMF's) 
latest Regional Economic Outlook. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA exports reach an all-time high in March, thanks mainly to coal 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfhndIl9JUJ2IHc1mNT6eDtbIG1vP1-olOB0DjNyVikggN_yYes_Ji1jXqgxqMQkQjODZJi-IyhrPTGDX_U3RO4dLWE0AnB27I9V80AQ6wn7C&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfsryaEeX_4uvMN_PmZ2qQr7GKs6T2kYPDewiXk7nJqlBUnMABnigptbck5teKRHNI85nVX5ydxBDkPTEZySvr9HZ9TWKM1vGX4Byi8mSOv6lIzlc5CkvTB1nTMguP8hjf-qQSh3p38bm&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfsryaEeX_4uvKPmGvaq6bBGECgIzE2e-Vg6YfI9nonBJ4szklcwcJT2eXAiOyjTuRmlpLNpXXaLafvajWG-DvGLVQ-8WcooCs0RwU-HJXZa6z1ns_sMQvpCJ5-znxu9B5-m4vaRbiodviFZLSDozIJo=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18Z40yoD9qbUPRlZEXvlH3CP-oIjO-yzP5uYElMrEvuEWQ8yqCEwkuSIkfv5epm711hOcKelNsIY31pPIabrQ0wzKnJziaE_Y6DLB2kPyTX1scECUr6oFsdXgqGZei9UOMyUzG6bJPTWk=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


South Africa’s export trade continues to set 
new records, a trend that began during the 
second year of the Covid-19 pandemic. At 
just below R170bn, exports for March were 
a whopping 32% higher than in February 
and 10% higher than the previous record 
(in March 2021). It is clear that the sharp 
rise in the country’s export earnings has 
been fuelled by a continuation of the 
upward phase of the current commodity 
price super-cycle, especially for coal. Of 
late, the war in Ukraine has led to further 
upward pressure on the prices of several of 
South Africa’s key export commodities, 
especially iron ore and coal. At the end of 
April, the price of coal had more than 

doubled from its level of $157 per tonne at the beginning of the year. Global demand for coal has surged 
as a result of tight supplies of alternative energy commodities and sanctions on Russian imports of coal. 
Read more in the linked article by Dr Roelof Botha, economic advisor to the Optimum Investment 
Group, first published on Daily Maverick. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Agbiz presents to portfolio committee on the Agricultural Produce 
Agents Amendment Bill 

Agbiz participated in oral hearings by the 
Portfolio Committee on Agriculture, Land 
Reform and Rural Development held on 3 
and 4 May. The hearings were aimed at 
getting stakeholder input on proposed 
amendments to the Agricultural Produce 
Agents Act. Several organisations such as 
the Citrus Growers’ Association of Southern 
Africa, the Institute of Market Agents of 
South Africa (IMASA), South African Fruit 
Promoters (Pty) Ltd, Vleissentraal, the 
Fresh Produce Exporters’ Forum and HL 
Hall & Sons (Pty) Ltd also presented. The 
most contentious amendment addressed by 
all presenters related to the introduction of 
compulsory insurance. The Bill aims to 
introduce a requirement for all market, 

export and livestock agents to insure the produce they sell on behalf of the farmer. Read more in the 
linked article by Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Annelize Crosby. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Latest proposals for amendment of Expropriation Bill 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18n8w_sSBquNnV25-x7FGn8VOy8PnoWCOSniDXxQS08HpgQDgvYm0Cdmfjt4MlVlfbFo_izFZy6ufHH4JAjSF69M_gAkljY19zpDk0I6xa8wTF39swhuTCIOC-0sgtACPZEen8ozP5XrfYapW-YuL-ehSPgbdgDCyz-hKVduSmGe1RUuWXdIqSnuPB_ztBS7t8uzCa7B67vO8=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18MUxwFAemL6tjL3Gp1rslJp8S3SlaEopZzRtDcvD0Z_wIBx-F6lABStMlyY5vyiW1zN2c5LQvv2NPwjH4kdoxOiUgFYPTsR6RhVtqHqrBuKo165Sy1oY8HtCpUlJ2JP9bVPx40dHwmeBU3HODDSxravrmkc4rIR4-&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


The Expropriation Bill is now at a very 
critical stage in its enactment. The Portfolio 
Committee on Public Works and 
Infrastructure have deliberated on the 
submissions made during public hearings, 
the views of state and parliamentary legal 
advisors have been sought and canvassed 
and the committee has gone through the 
Bill clause by clause. Advocate Geoff 
Budlender (SC), who previously provided 
legal opinion on certain aspects of the Bill, 
has been requested to also respond to 
concerns raised by members of the 
committee during the clause-by-clause 
deliberations. Annelize Crosby discusses 
this subject in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Municipal service delivery and infrastructure constraints are costly for 
farmers 

South Africa is a diverse and sizable country 
of 122 million hectares. But there is a 
commonality in challenges that farmers and 
agribusiness raise regardless of the 
provinces or municipalities. The challenge of 
poor service delivery by municipalities and 
inadequately maintained roads are among 
some of the core issues in every discussion. 
This past weekend, we joined a discussion 
in the Free State organized by one of our 
members, Sernick Group, and these matters 
were yet again the key points of reflection, 
along with broad policy themes of land 
reform and water use regulations. Given that 

these hindrances hamper the profitability of many businesses and that resources that could be invested 
in growth-enhancing activities within farming entities and agribusiness are now increasingly diverted to 
public services, we will continue to raise these issues for prioritization by the government through our 
interactions with the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development, and other 
departments such as Department of Public Works and Infrastructure. Agbiz chief economist Wandile 
Sihlobo discusses this topic in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Indonesia bans exports of palm oil: impact on SA and the agri sector 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18myyw_oBJVWNLQijcyjbvk-U2HplM_hu4ph8_V3YQ8cdn5ySe2WLMEFEt2xdJNHP3_nHYkWWhTEFxGnSCwe63eHi-e8tUgzc0bonX-MgtQLy9ZS4p4ney69NYr_-_X2JcRpyolMNsWV6YHhy18LAlsHrhnIDhvS7zG7nCtauo5MM1zp6l0dXHDbZepvV65gGl&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk186t3k545QZX4ZBvH5RCWjosKwRr4AzhAq62nBuSbRNMDUjrrlqY6Tq0VsCuWboKjx9WqnW8kgCcnaQSzBQJjwJ40B3kC2PG2W5PXqS6uS-eKgKINUpocqBKVsyr3bf1QMJ8ZbUn7FlKdbrZqf01eRtpawKHHjI6uoW4gv71Bz4sRdmhLkzxnuWbtNvAHjBPXt7oqtovM14aXoPwue_v6mFw==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


A ban on agricultural exports is never 
desirable, especially by a major player in 
agricultural markets. Unfortunately, such 
practices have been common since the start 
of the Covid-19 pandemic and the Russia-
Ukraine war more recently. We have seen 
this through the temporary curbs on wheat 
and rice exports, as global prices increased 
and countries attempted to protect their 
domestic consumers. In 2020, the G20 
agricultural ministers intervened and 
discouraged countries from banning exports 
as the practice further exacerbated global 
agricultural commodity prices and reduced 
local farmers’ incentives to increase 

production in the next season to fulfil the stronger global demand. The latest country to follow this path of 
export curbs is Indonesia, which, this past Friday, banned the exports of palm oil. Indonesia explained its 
decision to ensure the protection of domestic consumers from rising prices. An interview on Grootplaas is 
available here. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Criminals are eyeing your grain 

Criminals have a huge unfavourable impact 
on people's lives and can also have a huge 
impact on the grain industry if we are not 
careful. In 2021 there were two cases in 
America where grain storers' logistics 
systems were hacked by ransomware. 
Ransomware is a program that is 
downloaded by an employee with or without 
the knowledge of the employee. The 
software that controls a silo complex's 
logistics control, is thus taken hostage. The 
only way the legal owner can gain access to 
the system again is to pay a large ransom to 
the criminals for the code that controls the 
logistics system. Read more in the linked 

article by Agbiz Grain general manager Wessel Lemmer, written for and first published in 
Landbouweekblad.  

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Ukraine's 2022 spring crop sowing nearly a third completed 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk187ZLfvS0qNcEPsxNuW7pGdvzxw66KRrvDDj94i9PmaW5aZKc1RLk0phWjWHrNiweXDOBTTdRiurNA_bf8DxSCQN04y8Uva5r5SvSZjT1uFUkymFj7OD8ECg==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18WnFJMDnpPt174vrIZmD6v61vjlsgEC-uaxPGysWK1Vs_1sJ1fYpzsjtxS8X2dWuz8Z3iy-2fneNrpzMjsoN98o4BNkwW_d8Na2rSRPtyQDkQkqTaoYCdCKmKZ3vT6r5t040328UAsGlBQj7JdKAMkYciNue5DVh0kS4IrHSUZBZe2Zve3HbL1w==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18WnFJMDnpPt174vrIZmD6v61vjlsgEC-uaxPGysWK1Vs_1sJ1fYpzsjtxS8X2dWuz8Z3iy-2fneNrpzMjsoN98o4BNkwW_d8Na2rSRPtyQDkQkqTaoYCdCKmKZ3vT6r5t040328UAsGlBQj7JdKAMkYciNue5DVh0kS4IrHSUZBZe2Zve3HbL1w==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


Ukraine's farmers have sown around 31% of 
the area expected for the 2022 spring crops 
sowing or 4.7 million hectares, the Ukrainian 
grain traders union UGA said on Tuesday, 
citing official data. The union said Ukraine 
planned to sow 11.45 million hectares of 
spring grains this year, 3.5 to 4 million 
hectares less than in 2021 due to the 
Russian invasion, the "occupation of 
territories" and mining. The official data 
shows that farmers had sown 180 000 
hectares of spring wheat, 844 000 hectares 
of spring barley, 1.274 million hectares of 
corn and some other commodities. It shows 
the area under spring wheat could total 190 

000 hectares, 900 000 hectares of spring barley and 3.9 million hectares of corn. Read more in the 
linked article, first published on Successful Farming.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

The Horn of Africa’s historic drought is the product of cascading failure 

.The Horn of Africa is in the grip of one of 
the worst droughts in decades as it faces 
an unprecedented fourth consecutive failed 
rainy season, thought to be caused by La 
Nina weather patterns and climate change. 
The UN has warned it could tip 20 million 
people into extreme hunger—and at worst 
lead to starvation—across Ethiopia, Kenya, 
and Somalia. The ongoing conflict in 
Ukraine has worsened the crisis, pushing 
food and fuel prices to a near all-time high. 
The region is also grappling with political 
instability, locust infestations, and the 
economic fallout of the Covid-19 pandemic, 
undermining its ability to cope with the 
drought. Read more in the linked article, 

first published on QuartzAfrica. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Rising atmospheric CO₂ may benefit maize crops: first experiment in 
African conditions 

Global maize production is worth billions of 
dollars annually and is key to global food 
security because it’s a staple food for 
billions of people. Most maize production 
relies on natural rainfall, making it 
vulnerable to changing rainfall patterns. 
This limitation is likely to intensify in the 
future because climate change is predicted 
to lead to lower rainfall in many regions. 
This could decrease yields by 10% by the 
time global temperatures have increased 
by 4°C. Droughts are also predicted to 
become more frequent and severe. Higher 
temperatures are also predicted for many 
parts of the world and will have direct 
effects on maize growth and productivity. 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18OW0e05syj3nIGYTeb2ciz66i9nTLyZxMM9xgucvAX5dSC1lCSzocHM1bZXk5M3uOooYPohT6TvPxoJHPTrqWzl5q0OVm6sC1FqOef4Bxe3hnP6RPm1bV38PUjs8kHg1iOjCjwqqpfrl4q84qmnJBUCke-h3F-CwoBzwOicSkKQ-s-JbdUm81Vi2dNT9SrLxS&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18OW0e05syj3nIGYTeb2ciz66i9nTLyZxMM9xgucvAX5dSC1lCSzocHM1bZXk5M3uOooYPohT6TvPxoJHPTrqWzl5q0OVm6sC1FqOef4Bxe3hnP6RPm1bV38PUjs8kHg1iOjCjwqqpfrl4q84qmnJBUCke-h3F-CwoBzwOicSkKQ-s-JbdUm81Vi2dNT9SrLxS&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18lakaqsPLHFNzZmqDLbbcfFeWbDvGLKG7Ncyy8sLNpC8k1x9pu8UrWLOQ4loKzr-RI6kyU2fNm3GVA9uoRFYDL3bQdkcWEde6fAvXnzoXD7NBfR1QGQy8W3VdgAZJbEeEMoFurkcLggqrwC7DR_DcH6uIGvbevLu-D5i0owY7_Z5TbGNgJDiJ9Q==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


Warming will also lead to more evaporation, which means that plants lose more water. Read more in the 
linked article, first published on The Conversation. 

 

  

 

African farmers are younger than you think. Here is why 

Over the past 20 years, sub-Saharan Africa 
has registered the highest rate of 
agricultural production in the world. There 
have been knock-on effects with the region 
also seeing the fastest growth in off-farm 
employment and non-farm labour 
productivity. There’s a widely held view that 
Africa’s agricultural growth trajectory could 
be jeopardised by an ageing farm 
population because young people are 
fleeing from farming. Several sources 
indicate that the average age of Africans in 
farming has risen to 60 years or more. But 
we are unaware of any empirical evidence 
to support this claim. To understand what’s 

really going on, the authors used nationally representative survey data collected by the government 
statistical offices of six African countries – Ghana, Rwanda, Uganda, Zambia, Nigeria and Tanzania. In 
the linked article, first published on The Conversation, research into young people’s access to land as 
well as their migration decisions and employment opportunities, are shared. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Removing alien plants can save water: we measured how much 

Humans’ relationship with nature is broken. 
We’re transforming the Earth so dramatically 
that almost one million plant and animal 
species face extinction. Losing species 
unravels the tapestry of nature, changing 
how ecosystems function and, ultimately, 
damaging society too. Nature brings huge 
benefits to people. Some are tangible. In 
South Africa alone, the value of these 
benefits to people is estimated at R275 
billion annually (about 7% of the country’s 
gross domestic product). That value includes 
providing the country with crops, wood, 
water and fuel. There are other, less 
immediately tangible benefits, too: air 

purification, water regulation, water purification, recreation, tourism, and cultural and heritage value. One 
of the things that contributes to ecosystem degradation in South Africa is the invasion by alien 
plants. Read more in the linked article, first published on The Conversation. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Violence and destruction of property harms economic development 
and opportunities for all 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk182tbaIBIzqpbyg6_g8vvVSOIoUmwc2JwPnYQFZumeo0Di8M0TcQX2FaGBdfR6TMnXg3HsXSebUCWZxfCfT9_a9UuqcP4Q4K7VJOCiJ39KbzIEKbiPKad-oVDDDsZ3RUfeuejixIkOXUGgYxTuhkoyHxkvyFuq55tl8f6EX9VmuVifUmkFXeAiJYHBCEVuqxZl0wTImmo4RyO6jJ9neZ_qeg==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18mXIxbr6lFYzjOUE_pldfwHNCBd3yULeiKe77tauyBQqtWnb4kVDxCIdqPLVQ5xXzpCrL9PeryLbEfooDNv9MSDj7MEMEI3gCzyOnA55Hfb6xXgKG2n12-e4Mglx4ZbU9V4rKAHP5Zvb6q0FlNONKU8oGw3auHsfbsxx2bgWbr78=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk184I8BUyyVOHNoerq1u-xN44Z1-U5K-CkGYWcVjCwasNZUBjLUEqZjirlaYcMF1ALegqM4A_ZbY1z02qCGJMYKfJddxV0xJUpbt9fUlR2ZEwTQ5a-DFwUZbexx3vTzbGUJrZYMu6L3JryRnEErrr-SQjJsu1ex8lSJAR8pczSTZBU=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


Following the outbreak of violent protests on 
citrus-producing farms in the Sundays River 
Valley region recently, which saw growers 
suffering over R70 million in damages to 
their property, infrastructure and 
packhouses, and losing R100 million worth 
of fruit due to be exported, the Sundays 
River Valley Citrus Producer Forum 
(SRVCPF) has responded to the demands 
and grievances made by SANCO in their 
petition handed over last week. In a 
statement, Dr Hennie Ehlers, chairman of 
the Sundays River Valley Citrus Producers 
Forum, said it was important to note that 
service delivery did not form part of these 

demands and grievances. The growers' forum, through levies paid per export carton by producers, has 
used these funds to maintain and upgrade these services in the communities of the Sundays River Valley 
since 2018. Read more in the linked media statement.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Seasonal climate watch 

The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 
is currently in a La Niña state, however, 
forecasts indicate that it will likely return to 
a neutral state during the coming seasons. 
During autumn and winter, the presence of 
ENSO has less of an impact. Thus, the 
presence of the current La Niña event is 
not expected to have any significant 
impact on rainfall in the coming seasons. 
The multi-model rainfall forecast indicates 
below-normal rainfall for most parts of the 
country except for the central and eastern 
coastal areas in early winter (MJJ) and the 
eastern coastal areas during mid-and late-
winter (JJA and JAS). Both maximum and 
minimum temperatures are expected to be 
above-normal for most of the country, 

except for parts of the Northern Cape and Eastern Cape where below-normal temperatures are expected. 
The South African Weather Service (SAWS) will continue to monitor the weather and climatic conditions 
and provide updates on any future assessments that may provide more clarity on the current 
expectations for the coming season. Read more in the Seasonal Climate Watch, published by the South 
African Weather Service 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Minister Didiza to hand over a multi-million Mkhuze railway siding 
machine, farming implements and title deeds to communities in KZN  

Minister of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD) Thoko Didiza will hand over a 
railway siding machine, farming implements and title deeds to the five Melmoth communities in KwaZulu-
Natal on 6 and 7 May 2022. The South African Farmers Development Association (SAFDA) was 
appointed by DALLRD to implement the Mkhuze Rail Siding Transloading Facility Project on behalf of the 
1 900 Makhathini smallscale sugarcane farmers. DALLRD funded the project for the Makhathini 
smallscale farmers for the amount of R38 million. This will enhance their meaningful participation in the 
sugarcane sector whilst simultaneously transitioning them to the mainstream players' role in this lucrative 
business sector. The Minister will also hand over machinery and farming equipment to the value of R10 
million as part of the operationalization of uMkhanyakude District Sugarcane Farmer Production Support 
Unit (FPSU). Read more in the linked DALRRD media statement.  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18al9A4sABpo6cBVMxCuQKk3SUKtzIZDpK7mcIj5GCZTebLHEWW7tLH0UBB5HE3G6AiZgtMWaOQG_Z-HSszPiUYTkFUiIGO8mJJXZEvDOzJeIvX2NvYJTrz7ZZQC3YFCbJZYfXCAdXazCX6salzxM2og==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18An1oOD5jN7UQdt-csqKR6Sq6BEJiIWkHvhOnhI4RV9yDqtF3-mlGL9eqB6fuBsqd_eK7z4j_g7CQnYPALJg6lrt9gilcP9rtw1MvDWk5omOSRMFOxiqZmQ==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18PtZUu1VsVGNBCVYywHOAF2IWGTjByHFSX7q0jUC7A4ubk9ZyvGKJlnfh9SaxK3AV4j--aMnj0sAzTs2RW1YBGPiWtn2gpsTBBacojq_0R39_mYoe1fiw8cM7bKcV6qIOuaL7YkOY6OOoXil4Jl9nyxdN70GqlbASATvgu2Yo0zHQJStxNqkMpfC9hQBeE0Fr&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

News from Fruit SA 

Get the latest news about Fruit Logistica Berlin and Fruit SA's members in the latest issue of Fruit SA's 
newsletter. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

  

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be an event not to be missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In line with government regulations, delegates 
will be required to be fully vaccinated or submit a negative PCR test 72 hours before the event. If you 
have already registered, our organisers will be in contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you 
haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to sign up as soon as possible. Please click here for more 
information. 

 

  

  

4th Annual ASSAf Science-Business Leadership Forum 
Theme: "The Effects of War in Ukraine on Oil Price and SA Economy" 
5 May 2022 | 09:00 to 11:00 | Zoom Webinar 
More information 
 
Nampo Harvest Day 
16-20 May 2022 | Bothaville 
More information 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfnYE-_Tl5cMS9ZE7cckPtWJrKlcmPZl4-vKtfi4NcK8EmjtBBrnx_LT4JWEbGGx4j-Vukt81n9igdyY4Q9kwdegv_svcAQNJ8TZm03z_cn-DED-rUi5NKbKj1AQ_VLU1ouZUH1A_8APyKSr0WJbPepSlKBy7uKg2L1S1xQJP-sXP&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18Obr4dF_ZZUb0N3mkwJhtqCwl7VZ7ygf2-94km2zEnT-3ooioIUsasFCk5vhO1fVQ3sM2ocCzkfPBtR17Tyb6SUd_Z1pVf2VukTCdOMfcG7gEcwoxhiX7qliysi_JRZRvv7l_6yTEWoh_fZE8xvoX7AqtgSiGbNq1St-am6wLcpc=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfqgpKdmI8X34ebIrL2WjcNCksZM7c0-PtRD1jotOX34zLOrvIfvvKH1huFrulFnr6xXCtMQ9oMsBeE55RWuw17H6cHNcXkD0ZHy71t1F6MORz0PZi9Y_rW90ttc2gJjkzlgYVLNOv6zQ7NQjD9DzY_FUuLwTPj0eQza5DA_Z8EYo&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfleH8aM2Hk18Aj8kA8PxjgId9onLH1-cd0AJdnVGGX-p--ME2ZsPw6dR4vTornc6wkrRebKwb212C5rGRQwUecNTb7ZDgBJ-Hw4WdctSr3de_PNpFeuM9YFcqoJ_XDTkEXZtBcwAIOd4clvwyTHtxH4=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfpccCEBnLflVzfROx6u7Tav2VcJKQnMmNgFZdFVg_wlljMZr5XC2RPnj637vYVSqXxJje_jQTnBNUdJhqM7w_CzH353h1Cbs1SgBNwYFHKhem9nRwjjFA5c=&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbftsTA_G9tgxbjRf_NxbSMYR8LbspRaxrEZDyWPJfodVyrhyF_ISDb51qoea4KB3YtK4bQCylm1dD3Q-hdaEJNwQoiiZVyTfL2GzdFhsB1lIk5Jb4gczljnAgBeW_OniNoxzsYGrY3w9W4zBExYtuLdtfmwz_BLcIfHQCmfq1aEDkryY1k8Q2RERBEkoJfprjDw==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZoRcuLaym77GOGkhHT-CnwJXtCr604XelfooZ_QS-wiWkU1RS0pbfkcs1jPHx8aY2mX7-zLvb_jD_xLs90uRTnKU9Ttwhxv7Z7uuSAuKrKZiQ__y0Y-hHrUayor7oMJ-KMIKHzlAGmcP-HWboNjEl_bVHUc3uTm-RfS2WY7XeVcioSfBqwCIVQ==&c=q_Cf6LHm6mt5YYXoo94gzl6ubQ4sqED3_MMeGZWYfZMU-mU98qLlbQ==&ch=gzHe1FSRrapNUTtnt8z_kc7HParUPV8fjPfS79NGu_hhVxKGtdGmeg==


 
Hortgro Technical Symposium 
6-10 June 2022 | Lord Charles Hotel | Somerset West 
More information 
 
12th South African Large Herds Conference 
6-8 June 2022 | Champagne Sports Resort | KwaZulu-Natal 
More information or contact Julie McLachlan on julie@mpo.co.za or 083 740 2720 
 
Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August-2September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 
 
Nampo Cape 
14-17 September 2022 | Bredasdorp Park 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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